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Protein standard structures formed by two consecutive fl-strands connected by short loops are considered 
in this paper. A stereochemical analysis of each standard structure has been performed to determine the 
necessary conditions which must be fulfilled in the amino acid sequence ncoding the standard structure. 
It is shown that amino acid sequences coding for the same standard structure in different proteins have 
practically the same order of hydrophobic, hydrophilic and glycine residues. The results of the stereochemi- 
cal analysis are confirmed by a large number of examples from known protein structures. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, a number of protein standard struc- 
tures such as a-a-corners [1], a-d-hairpins [2] and 
d-or-hairpins [3] and a number of standard struc- 
tures in irregular regions of proteins [4-6] have 
been revealed and described. Standard structures 
of the same type have a very similar arrangement 
of o~-helices and/or d-strands and the fold of the 
polypeptide chain irrespective of whether they oc- 
cur in homologous proteins. Two superimposed 
standard structures of the same type from different 
proteins practically coincide and the residues occu- 
pying equivalent positions have very similar con- 
formations (signifying that angles ¢~ and ~k of every 
pair of structurally equivalent residues fit the same 
region on a Ramachandran plot). 
Here, standard -d-hairpins and d-d-arcs (the d_ 
d-arc is formed by two connected -strands local- 
ized in different layers of a protein sandwich struc- 
ture) and the features of amino acid sequences 
coding for them are considered. 
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2. STEREOCHEMISTRY OF STRUCTURES 
FORMED BY TWO CONSECUTIVE 
d-STRANDS 
Structures formed by two consecutive d-strands 
connected by a loop can be of two classes. Struc- 
tures of the first class are those in which polypep- 
tide chains fold into d-d-hairpins. There are some 
families of d-d-hairpins which differ in length and 
conformation of the loops [5]. d-d-Hairpins can be 
right- or left-handed depending on whether the 
second -strand runs on the right or left, relative to 
the first when viewed from the hydrophobic ore. 
In the second class, the d-strands lie in different 
layers of a protein sandwich structure and do not 
form hydrogen bonds. They look like arcs and will 
be described here as/Y-d-arcs. In this paper, only 
standard structures having short loops will be con- 
sidered. 
For the description of a polypeptide chain con- 
formation, the method suggested in [6] will be 
used. A residue conformation will be denoted as or, 
Or'L, d, dP or 7. This means that a residue, denoted 
by a symbol, has ¢,ff angles, corresponding to a 
right-handed helix, left-handed helix, d-structure, 
polyproline helix regions or a region with ¢~ = 
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- 90 _+ 30 °, ~ = 0 +_ 30 ° on a Ramachandran plot, 
respectively. 
A schematic representation of a standard -b'- 
hairpin with the five-residue fl~'rceLd-turn is shown 
in fig. la. Side chains pointing to the hydrophobic 
core are designated by solid circles and must be 
hydrophobic in accordance with the theory of 
secondary structure [7]. Some of these side chains 
can be hydrophilic if they are situated at the edge 
of a d-sheet or at the ends of d-strands and are ac- 
cessible to water molecules. The first residue of a 
b'o~TceL6'-turn must not be very hydrophobic and 
the fourth (CrL-) must be glycine or a hydrophilic 
residue with a flexible side chain (for details see 
[6]). The remaining residues of this d-d-hairpin can 
be hydrophilic or hydrophobic. In f ig. la a right- 
handed d-d-hairpin is represented (its upper side is 
hydrophobic). The left-handed d-d-hairpin can 
have practically the same conformation of the 
polypeptide chain but hydrophobic side chains 
must be situated on the opposite (bottom) side. 
Two d-strands can be connected by a six-rsidue 
da, cryceLb'-turn to form a d-d-hairpin having the 
d,~a,  ceTottddn-conformation, where m and n 
denote the numbers of residues in the first and 
second d-strands, respectively. The first residue of 
the dceo~7o~LS-turn must not be very hydrophobic 
and the fifth (erE-) must be glycine [6]. 
Hydrophobic side chains of the d-d-hairpin must 
be arranged so as to form the hydrophobic surface. 
These d-d-hairpins can also be right- and left- 
handed. 
There are more complicated -d-hairpins when 
one of the d-strands has a d-bulge [8]. An example 
of such ad-~-hairpin is shown in fig. lb. In this ex- 
ample there is a d-bulge having a standard o~fld- 
conformation and the d-strands are connected by 
the do~Tcetd-turn. As can be observed, the side 
chains of the two middle residues of the d-bulge 
(c~d residues) point to the same side and must be 
hydrophobic if the hydrophobic core is from 
above. Consequently, amino acid sequences, en- 
coding d-d-hairpins with and without a d-bulge, 
must differ in the order of hydrophobic residues 
(cf. f ig.la,b). In some cases d-bulges can have a 
ddp/5'ed-conformation. As a rule, one of the/Yv- 
residues here is proline. 
In fig. lc a schematic representation f a d-d-arc 
having a dm~dedao~i~d,-conformation is shown. 
The side chain of the first residue of the/Ydadpa'td- 
N ~ P , , ,  
C P ?~)  ~. 
C ~" 
Fig.1. A schematic representation of some standard 
structures formed by two consecutive g-strands. (a) A d- 
d-hairpin with the doeTC~L6'-turn; (b)a d-d-hairpin having 
the dcrroeLd-turn and the do~fl~'-bulge; (c) a d-g-arc with 
the fldp~po~Lb'-loop (the hatched area denotes the 
hydrophobic core). C~-atoms and side chains of residues 
are shown by small and large circles, respectively. See 
also the text. 
loop (it is also the last residue of the first d-strand) 
is hidden in the hydrophobic ore and must be 
hydrophobic. The side chain of the fifth loop 
residue (also the first residue of the second d- 
strand) is partially hidden and can be hydrophobic 
or hydrophilic. The fourth (CrL-) residue of the loop 
must be glycine. Prolines in the second or third 
05'p-) positions facilitate the formation of this d- 
d-arc, but their presence is not necessary. Side 
chains of the d-strands hidden in the hydrophobic 
core must be hydrophobic (shown by solid circles). 
3. PSEUDO-HOMOLOGY OF AMINO ACID 
SEQUENCES CODING FOR STANDARD 
d-d-HAIRPINS AND d-d-ARCS 
An alignment of amino acid sequences coding 
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for B-B-hairpins with Ba, Ta, Ld-turns is shown in 
fig.2. Each column contains structurally similar 
residues and is headed by a symbol showing the 
conformation of the residues in it. Hydrophobical- 
ly invariant residues (they are hydrophobic in most 
of the proteins) are encircled. Indeed, some 
residues in the columns containing hydrophobic in- 
a) 1 5 
i 
~BBBBbBa~aLBBBBBBBB 
®T@S®SYGDGSS®S@N® 69-85 PPS 
P©CGSDNKT® 22-31 OMSVP3 
P®CGTDGIT© 322-331 PSTI* 
LOCSQYGYCOM 16-2~ WGA 
,©c~QYG.C@~ 596V 
RF®VGDGGEY®YT 76-88 RNST* 
TV®V®RGVLGDQKN~NT 6-22 TLN* 
©LNLDGTC® 122-130 RBP* 
®TNRNTDGSTDY 42-53 LYSC 
I 5 
F - -1  
BBB~B~BaYOLBBBBBBBB 
V®E@S®DETGQ®S®T®KG 42-59 RBP* 
®D®TVDGK® 124-132 HSUB* 
®ROF®D K L D N® 66-76 CI-2 
K®YKDTEGY®T~ 16-27 LYST4 
©AOOG~©A® 614 ~ 
E®P©LSSGD®Y 58-68 RNT I 
c) 1 ,5 
' ' '13 %13 13'B B 8 5BBBBBSc~YaLB613 
@H®F R K A A D D T W E P(~]~)S®K T 30-49 PRE 
(~)Q®S©Q D K T G F - - H(~)G®S L 29-46 CHYM 
©P®V A A DG V - - E(~(~)T® 155-168 HSUB* 
N®A C K D G Q - - T N©Y Q 62-74 RNS 
R V®FN E N N Q- - L([~(~)V©T 77-91 RNT 1 
Fig.2. Alignment of the amino acid sequences coding for 
right-handed (a) and left-handed (b)B-B-hairpins with 
the BceToeL6'-turns and B-B-hairpins having the BoeTceuS'- 
turns and the BoeBB-bulges (c). Regions of the sequences 
and the proteins containing them are listed on the right: 
PPS, penicillopepsin [9]; OMSVP3, ovomucoid [10]; 
PSTI, pancreatic secretory trypsin inhibitor [11]; UBQ, 
ubiquitin [12]; WGA, wheat germ agglutinin [13]; 
RNST, ribonuclease St [14]; TLN, thermolysin [15]; 
RBP, retinol-binding protein [16]; LYSC, chicken 
lysozyme [17]; HSUB, H-subunit of the photosynthetic 
reaction center [18]; CI-2, chymotrypsin i hibitor 2 [ 19]; 
LYST4, phage T4 lysozyme [20]; PLA, plastocyanin 
[21]; RNT~, ribonuclease T1[22]; PRE, prealbumin [23]; 
CHYM, chymotrypsin [24]; RNS, ribonuclease S [25]. 
Proteins indicated by asterisks are those for which 
conformations of residues are established taking into 
account C~-atom stereo plots only. 
1 6 
i l 
B~BBBBBBBa~YaLBBB~BB 
KKO*cTvcG®,®0 2-1, \  
®VCPLCG®G 37-4~ RUB 
©M®K®LDAVRG~P~ 12-25 PRE 
®IRY©YNAKAG©CQT~V® 18-35 BPTI 
Y©VKKSDG©K® 4-14 NTXS 
®K@TOINEAEG®NET©D© 3-20 FDXSP* 
Fig.3. Alignment of the amino acid sequences coding for 
right-handed B-d-hairpins with the Bc~c~7~L6'-turns. 
RUB, rubredoxin [26]; BPTI, bovine pancreatic trypsin 
inhibitor [27]; NTXS, scorpion neurotoxin [28]; 
FDXSP, S. platensis ferredoxin [29]. Other designations 
as in fig.2. 
variants are hydrophilic, but in the corresponding 
proteins these residues are accessible to water 
molecules. As can be seen, most of the first (,8-) 
residues of the ~'ceTceLd-turns are hydrophilic or 
small and the OtL-positions are occupied by glycines 
(-80O7o) or hydrophilic residues (Asp, Asn). 
Hydrophobically invariant residues occupy those 
positions which must be hydrophobic in accor- 
dance with the results of the stere©chemical 
analysis (cf. figs la and 2a, figs lb and 2c). Super- 
positions of the hydrophobic invariants in the 
right-handed (fig.2a) and left-handed (fig.2b) 
B~7o~[flBn-hairpins do not coincide, as should 
have taken place according to the definition, since 
they have hydrophobic surfaces on the opposite 
sides. 
Some examples of right-handed H-B-hairpins 
1 5 
I - - I  
13 ~, B B 8 ~ BB_B_aLIS ~ B B B 13 B B B 
S©S®~?G~R®TC)T@Q A 10-25\ 
N(~)Q A G V(,~JP 53-59J IB-J 
®C®A@A ~ G Q ,Cb~@ 44-56 .0~467 
(~SOS P G E KOV(~K N 19"31 / 
E K(~V®K N N A G(~P H NOV @ 25-417 PLA 
(~)P S G®D 46-51) 
(~T®K T G®DOQ®C 46"57 CTX ~' 
©T®KP G©KQS©C E 44-56 ETX 
q QvGP v G T ,®T 47-58 C, 2 
. v®F©, ,  E G s , ,®T 47-58 E~,.* 
Fig.4. Alignment of the amino acid sequences coding for 
B-B-arcs with the BBeBPceUS'-loops. IB-J, immuno- 
globulin (Bence-Jones protein) [30]; HOE467A, o~- 
amylase inhibitor [31]; CTX, cobra toxin [32]; ETX, 
erabutoxin [33]; EGL, eglin [34]. Other designations as 
in figs 2 and 3. 
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with the six-residue Bow~yo~tfl-turns are shown in 
fig.3. Here, the first ~-)  residues of the turns are 
also hydrophilic or small and the otL-residues are 
glycines. A superposition of the hydrophobic in- 
variants clearly shows which positions of these B- 
fl-hairpins must be hydrophobic. 
An alignment of the amino acid sequences 
coding for B-B-arcs with the shortest loops is 
represented in fig.4. Practically all the first 
residues of the BBPB~lfl- loops are hydrophobic 
and the o~L-residues are glycines. In many cases one 
of the Bp-positions (second or third) is occupied by 
proline. A superposition of the hydrophobic in- 
variants is in good agreement with the positions to 
be hydrophobic according to the results of the 
stereochemical nalysis (fig.lc). 
Thus, each of the standard structures considered 
has a strictly definite order of hydrophobic, 
hydrophilic and glycine residues, irrespective of 
whether or not the structures are taken from 
homologous proteins. This similarity in amino acid 
sequences, coding for the same type of structures 
from non-homologous proteins, is not homology 
in the usual sense, but is pseudo-homology. 
Pseudo-homology of standard structures is 
widespread in proteins (see also [1-3]) and results 
from fulfillment of the main stereochemical re- 
quirements to be observed in protein molecules. 
4. CONCLUSION 
As mentioned above, B-B-hairpins and B-B-arcs 
can differ in length and conformation of the loops. 
Moreover, the greater the length of a loop, the 
more possible conformations it can have. This is 
why short loops play a particular ole in proteins, 
since they have a limited number of 
stereochemically allowed conformations, and in 
the extreme case of the shortest loop there is only 
one conformation. This means that the shortest 
loops can connect or-helices and (or) B-strands to 
form a unique structure which can be a nucleus of 
protein folding. 
Longer loops can be represented as combina- 
tions of small standard structures observed in ir- 
regular regions of proteins [6]. Most of these small 
structures have definite 'clue' positions which must 
be occupied by hydrophilic, flexible or glycine 
residues and provides us with an opportunity to 
LETTERS November 1987 
understand the relation between the structures and 
amino acid sequences of long loops. 
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